
行程细节

线路名称：遍游西欧循环线（PurpleLine-EN）

游览国家：France Germany Luxembourg Netherlands Belgium

上下车地点：

Joining Points: Paris; Departure Time:09:00; Address:L'Occitane store on the ground floor of the

Louvre

住宿：4 stars hotel

导游：English guide

行程安排：Frankfurt - cologne - Amsterdam - windcar village - Hague - Rotterdam - bruges -

Brussels - Paris - Luxembourg - trier - Heidelberg - Frankfurt

 第1天Paris  

    
 行程概述  

  

Today we'll have a full day visit in Paris. You will enjoy your pleasant trip passing
through 【Avenue des Champs-Elysées】,【Arc de triomphe】,【Musée du Louvre
】,【Place de la Concorde】 ,【Eiffel Tower】and so on.Alternatively, you can feel
the romatic city with 【Seine Cruise】;also you can have a panorama from【
Montparnasse Tower】.Overnight stay in Paris or nearby. (the tour leader will
adjust the order of scenic spots according to the actual situation)

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Paris; Departure Time:09:00; Address:L'Occitane store on the
ground floor of the Louvre  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：None  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第2天Paris-Luxembourg-Trier  

    



 行程概述  

  

Today we depart from Paris to Luxembourg,the world's only remaining Grand
Duchy. History and scenery are equally prominent as we pass by 【Place de la
Constitution】and【Alzette Valley】. Then the coach will take us to Trier, to visit【
Porta Nigra】which dates back to Ancient Rome, and also 【Karl Marx House】(
from outside).Overnight stay in Trier or nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Paris; Departure Time:08:30; Address:2Place de la Porte Maillot
75017 paris,in front of Palais des Congres  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第3天Trier-Heidelberg-Frankfurt  

    
 行程概述  

  

Travel to Heidelberg,the oldest university city in Germany. Enjoy views of the【
Heidelberg University】,【Heidelberger Schloss】 and 【Alte Brücke Heidelberg】
before we go to Frankfurt. We will visit【Römerberg】(Frankfurt am
Main).Römerberg is a public space in Frankfurt, located in front of the【
Römer building】.As the site of numerous Imperial coronations, trade
fairs and Christmas markets, the square is the historic heart of the
medieval Altstadt (old town) and today a popular tourist destination.Overnight stay
in Frankfurt or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  
Joining Points: 1.Trier; Departure Time:08:30; Address:Porta-Nigra-Platz,54290
Trier 2.Heidelberg; Departure Time:10:30; Address:Am Hackteufel, 69117
Heidelberg

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第4天Frankfurt-Koln-Amsterdam  

    
 行程概述  



  

We depart from Frankfurt to Cologne.Our journey start from visiting the famous【
Cologne Cathedral】.Then we are heading for Amsterdam to see the most lively
place【Dam Square】. Perhaps take the opportunity to explore the city further on a
【canal cruise】to enjoy views of the gabled houses(optional).Overnight stay in
Amsterdam or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  
Joining Points: 1.Frankfurt; Departure Time:08:30; Address:Am Hauptbahnhof,auf
Mannheimerstr. 60329 Frankfurt. 2.Cologne; Departure Time:11:30;
Address:Komodienstr. 11 50667 Köln. 3.Amsterdam; Departure Time:16:30;
Address:De Ruijterkade 151–153 1011AC，Amsterdam(behind the train station).

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 
第5天Amsterdam-Zaanse Schans-The
Hague-Rotterdam-Antwerp  

    
 行程概述  

  

After breakfast,we are going to visit【Zaanse Schans】.Historic windmills and
distinctive green wooden houses were relocated here to recreate the look of an
18th/19th-century village. Then we head for the Hague to visit the【Peace Palace】,
and continue our journey at【Scheveningen Beach】.Finally we travel to Rotterdam
and visit 【Cube Houses】 & 【Markthal】.Overnight stay in Antwerp or a city
nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Amsterdam; Departure Time:09:00; Address:De Ruijterkade 151–153
1011 AC ，Amsterdam  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第6天Antwerp-Bruges-Brussels  

    
 行程概述  



  

This morning we travel west to Bruges,Bruges is distinguished by its canals,
cobbled streets and medieval buildings.We will visit the 【Belfry of Bruges】,the【
Basilica of the Holy Blood】 and see the【Stadsbestuur Brugge】.Then we will head
for Brussels,the capital of Belgium.Enjoy the main attractions include its historic【
Grand Place】, 【Atomium】,【Manneken Pis】.Overnight stay in Brussels or a city
nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Brussels; Departure Time:15:00; Address:Avenue de I’Atomium,
1020 Ville de Bruxelles  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第7天Brussels-Paris  

    
 行程概述  

  

After breakfast we are leaving the hotel and travel to France.We will visit the【
Palace of Versailles】first(optional).With 60,000 artworks,collections of Versailles
illustrate 5 centuries of French History. We will spend the rest of the day shopping
in【Galeries Lafayette Haussmann】.Our memorable tour ends here.Overnight stay
in Paris or nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  Joining Points: Brussels; Departure Time:08:00; Address:the hotel where the guests
stay  

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

费用说明

1.Included：

1）A double room (standard for two people) in the four star hotel listed in the itinerary.

2）Every hotel provide breakfast.



3）Tour guide (tour guide does not enter the tourist attractions)，a foreign professional driver.

4）Air conditioning tour bus.

2.Excluded：

1）Self expense items in the schedule and travel expenses outside the schedule；Baggage
handling, storage and overweight fee；

2）Personal consumption (such as telephone, fax, TV pay channel, laundry, drink, restaurant
water, etc.)；

3）The guest's personal overseas travel insurance;

4）Lunch or Dinner.Guide will give some suggestiones.

5）Tips for drivers and guides；

6）Single room supplement（if you need single room，you need pay 50Eur/pax/day）；

7）Extra paid program and other own costs；

8）Extra pre-post hotel: Frankfurt--Double room): €45/Pax  (Single room): €70/Pax

 

Recommended activities (at self expense)

Ticket for scenic spots
Amsterdam Canal Cruise
During the end of November to the
middle of January of the following year
is Amsterdam Lighting Festival,the
price of Amsterdam Canal Cruise's will
increase to 20€

15€

Chateau de Versailles 18 €
Le Louvre Museum 17 €
River Seine Cruise 14 €
Heidelberg Schloss 8 €

Montparnasse 4.1-9.30: 17 €
10.1-3.31: 15 €

Madurodam Adult:16.5 €；below 3years old:free
Extra self - fee program
Reality show 40 €
Meals
Chinese lunch/dinner（standard group
meal:5 dishes and 1 soup）

10 - 12 €

French dinner（head plate,main
dish,dessert,wine）

45 €



Tips for drivers and guides
Each guest provides a minimum tip to
the driver every day 2 €

Each guest provides a minimum tip to a
tour guide every day 2 €

The above is only the reference price,if the price is adjusted,please according to the
adjusted price.On the principle of voluntariness, the tour guide must not force the
guests to participate.

 

Default Clause

1.Cancellation policy

If a customer wishes to cancel any part of a booking, cancellation fee will be applied.

- Up to 31 days prior to scheduled departure, 5% of the total package rate will be charged

- Between 30 and 15 days prior to scheduled departure, 20% of the total package rate will be
charged

- Between 14 and 8 days prior to scheduled departure, 50% of the total package rate will be
charged

- Within 7 days, 100% of the total package rate will be charged

2.Change of booking

If a customer wishes to change any part of a booking, change fee will be applied.

- Up to 31 days prior to scheduled departure, no change fee

- Between 30 and 15 days prior to scheduled departure, 10% of the total package rate will be
charged

- Between 14 and 8 days prior to scheduled departure, 30% of the total package rate will be
charged

- Within 7 days, 100% of the total package rate will be charged

  【Note】We provide free visa letters and if you want cancel the tour after accept the visa
letters,you need pay the fee as visa agreement.

*The receivables include basic fare and living expenses.

In addition, cancellation or modification of pre-accommodation and post accommodation is free
of charge 7 days before departure, given that you didn’t cancel the tour. Within 7 days of
departure, cancellation or modification of pre-accommodation and post accommodation is not
allowed.



【Note】
1) Members if there are special circumstances cannot be offered, can change for the next tour,
change under the terms as mentioned above.

2) A member of a group who abruptly withdraws from or does not participate in any group
activities during the journey（such as meals and visiting）,you need to write ‘Halfway
instructions’and the remaining fee is non-refundable.

3) The above information should be given in written notice, otherwise the company shall not
take any responsibility as an automatic waiver.


